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Many thanks to Elaine and Lisa for the invitation again this year and to John Blore for guiding me around the cats once again. 

 

Russian Blue Adult Male 

 

Consider for BOB only 

 

BOB BOND-WONNEBERGER’S GR. CH. FURBELL STARGAZER (16a) M 3.3.08  A lovely friendly and elegant 

Russian male who handles very well.  Lovely Russian expression.  Large vertically set ears.  Almond shaped eyes set on a slight 

slant.  Good short wedge with good width of muzzle plus good whisker pads.  Almost straight nose.  Level bite and good chin.     

Elegant limbs and oval paws.  Long tapered tail.  Short soft coat which is sound.  Mid blue of fair density for the time of year.  A 

working male just a little lean on the flanks. 

 

Russian Blue Adult Female 

 

1
ST

 & CC NOBLE’S LARKSONG GHOST DANCER (16a) F 8.6.10 A young female still a little immature as yet but 
has a lovely Russian expression.  Large beautifully vertically set ears.  Good short wedge.  Level bite and quite good chin.  Really 

plump whisker pads.  Almond eye shape of good setting.  Her excellent green eye colour was obvious despite the poor hall 

lighting.  Good angle to almost straight nose.   Tail could be a faction longer for balance.   Quite good density to sound mid blue 

coat.  Some ghost tail rings.   

 

Consider for BOB only 

 

BANDY’S GR. CH. TROIKA VASILISA (16a) F 17.9.08  A lovely good sized mature female who is very friendly and easy to 

handle.  Large ears set just a fraction wide and today could not be persuaded to hold them up.  Fractionally longer wedge, showing 

some whisker pads.  Level bite and fair chin.  Almond eye shape of good green colour.  Tapered tail with several rings.  Short coat 

of quite good density – mid blue and sound. 
 

Korat Adult 

 

1
ST

 CC & BOB TEW’S KOORAHK SAAEND DAAO (34) F 7.11.10  What a lot of Korat noise with this lady!  A dainty girl 

just 9 months.  Good heart shape look to head.  Very well set large ears.  Eyes could be a little larger but are wide open and fairly 

good light green.  Nose has a slight break and slight downward curve.  Good chin and perfect bite.  Coat is a darker shade of blue, 

medium length but still close lying.  Tipping developing – at the moment more apparent on her lower body.  Tapered tail. 

 

Russian Blue Kitten 

 

1
ST

 & BOB PRITCHARD’S KREMLINKATZ KOSCHKA KIRILL (16a) M 16.2.11  A really big lad for 6 ½ months.  

Elegant body and limbs.  Purring his socks off!  Flat skull, angle coming.  Longish nose with a slight slope.  Level bite.  Deep chin 
although it falls away a little  Quite large ears fairly vertically set – just a fraction wide.  Longish wedge.  Showing some whisker 

pads.  Eyes almond in shape when relaxed and of quite good green.  Very long legs and body.  Very long tapered tail.  Short coat 

of good density and plushness.  Mid blue, almost sound.  Some tail rings. 

 

Cornish Rex Neuter 

 

Consider for BOB 

 

BOB HUMMERSTON’S CH & SUP UK IGP CHRISAN CAMELOTT (33 31s) MN  A lovely big strong Cornish 

gentleman – as always as gentle as a lamb.  Superb coat with deep rippled marcel waves.  Elegant body and long straight limbs.  

Very long fine tapered tail.  Well covered all over.  Really large ears set rather high on the head with rounded tops.  Almost 
straight nose.  Level bite.  Medium wedge with high cheekbones.  Medium sized oval shaped eyes.  Some waving down legs to 

paws. 

 

Also considered 

 

TYLER’S GR. PR MEGGYMOO DONNCITA (33 31s) MN23.3.09 Another lovely big boy – just a little apprehensive out of 

his pen.  Elegant and strong boy.  Long legs and oval paws.  Large large well set ears, held just a tiny bit upright today.  Soft and 

very dense coat mainly very well rippled waves.  Long fine tapered tail which is particularly well rexed.  Coat is dense and soft.  

Straight nose.  Chin falls away a little. 

 

Korat Neuter 

 

Consider for BOB only 

 



BOB DAY’S GR. PR. MAIPENRAI DOC FLOWER (34) FN 1.6.08  A favourite Korat of mine – lovely to see her again.  

Mature well built semi-cobby body type.  Handled well.  Mid blue coat colour which is soft and close lying and very well tipped 

with silver.  Shortish tail.  Lovely head with good heart shape.  Well set large ears which have a large flare at the base.  Large, flat 

forehead.  Nose has a slight break and downward curve.  Good chin and level bite.  Fair sized eyes of good clear green.  Lovely 

soft texture to her coat.  In excellent condition. 

 

Miscellaneous Classes 

 

AV Limit Adult 

 

1
ST

 NOBLE’S LARKSONG GHOST DANCER (16a) F 8.6.10 

 

2
ND

 RYAN’S ARKTOS AOIFE (79s 20) F 30.7.10  Selkirk Rex female.  Much happier in her pen where she was 

delightfully friendly with lots of head butts!  Good round head and full cheeks.  Medium width  muzzle to well padded whisker 

pads.  Cobby body and strong well boned legs.  Short broad nose with a break.  Medium sized ears, fairly broad at the base.  Thick 

base to medium length tail.  Really thick dense coat standing away from the body.  Soft and plushy feel.  Coat shows the rex gene. 

 

3
RD

 MACEY’S FECHELDEE TABINA (74g) F 10.2.10 
 

AC Cornish or Devon Rex, La Perm or Sphynx Breeders Kitten 

 

1
ST

 HANOMAN’S INFURNO SEX BOMB (84) F 8.5.11  Lovely Sphynx look.  Sphynx kitten of good size and weight for 

age.  Large well set ears which are wide at the base.  Lemon shaped eyes.  Nose rather straight.  Rounded muzzle and prominent 

whisker pads.  Slender neck.  Medium length body.  Wrinkles on top of head.  Long slender tail.  Lovely chamois leather feel to 

skin.  Very slight amount of short fur on nose, back of ears and a tiny bit on her tail. 

 

2
ND

 HAZEL’S WYREWOOD PEANUT (33a27bx) F 17.3.11  Slightly small Devon Rex girl, a little timid.  Very good 

head type generally, but sadly no stop to nose – it has a slight slope.    Large very wide based ears held a little high at the moment.  

Good short broad wedge. Whisker break.  Quite large oval eyes.  Level bite and good chin.  Rounded brow to top of head.  
Covered all over.  Tummy just down.  Coat is longer on her back and still kitten coated, shorter on lower body ad limbs.   Waving 

developing with some down legs.  Broad chested.   

 

3
RD

 BOSWELL’S DIADEMHILL SHAUN BEAN (33 36f) M 11.4.11  Cornish Rex.  A real paddy paws.   Lovely young 

man of good size and eight.  Lovely body shape.  Long, fine well covered tail.  Quite large ears held a bit too high at the moment.  

Medium wedge head and almost straight nose.  Oval eye shape, top line almost straight.   Level bite.  Really well covered – his 

coat is dense but rather harsh to the touch overall but particularly along his back and tail.   

 

AV Debutante Kitten  (A large class of 10 delightful kittens) 

 

1
ST

 IRWING’S SHOMILI JAZZ-ELLA (76 30) F 1.5.11  Spotted Bengal female of good wise and weight.  Short, soft and 

dense coat with lots of arrowheaded rosetted spots.  Well set ears.  Well spotted tummy.  Black tail tip.  Level bite.  Broad 
medium wedge with rounded contours.  Gentle curve to nose in profile.  Chin strap.  Under parts lighter colour. 

 

2
ND

 NUNN-GRIBBY’S ADELFSH XENA MELBA (84 19) F 21.4.11  Sphynx female of really good size and weight.  

Some fur on legs and tail.  Really large wide based ears.  Lemon shaped well set eyes.  Slight stop to nose.  Good prominent 

whisker pads.  Peachy feel to skin.  Long, slender tail.  Really good expression. 

 

I have to mention her little sister in Pen 173 who gave me lots and lots of kisses – delightful temperament! 

 

3
RD

 MORTON & HAGLAND’S HETEP TARRAGON (76 30) M 14.5.11 

 

X3RD BRABNER’S KYMIAN NUTMEG (27h) F 6.4.11 
 

AV Foreign Adult 

 

1
ST

 ARIAUSKAITE’S BRIGHT CRISTAL FROM EDESO (84 31w) M 20.5.10  A really big Sphynx male – felt really 

hard and firm.  Just a little unhappy today.  Lovely peachy feel to his body.  Very long slender tapered tail.  Large, well set ears.  

Good head type with a modified wedge.  Slight stop to nose.  Lemon shaped eyes of good shape and set. 

 

2
ND

 THOMAS’ SEYSIANA EDGEOFDARKNESS (68 43s) M 26.5.10  Shaded Silver Tiffanie male.  Good size and 

weight.  Soft, semi longhair coat.  Ruff and full tail.  Fair Burmese expression.  Short balanced wedge.  Nose break.  Level bite.  

Coat flowing on sides, lying flat on the back. 

 
3

rd
  ALGER-STREET’S CH. TYPHAST KRAKATAU (M) 76 30) M 19.7.10 

 

AV Foreign Kitten 



 

1
ST

 MURTON’S THIZALOWE FERNANDO (78 30s) MN 20.2.11  A nice big strong kitten who handled well.  

Resilience to his medium length coat.  Well defined charcoal spots.  Tummy spotted as well as his feet.  Level bite and good chin.  

Uniform nose lines and good worried expression.  Green eye colour.  Slight rise at bridge of nose. 

 

2
ND

 EDGE’S TARJJIKA BLUEBELL (74g) F 26.4.11  Tortie Tonkinese female of good size and weight for age.  Coat a 
fraction long but she is still baby coated.  Nose has a slight slope.  Medium wedge.  Slight whisker break.  Well set ears.  Good 

coat texture.  Darker tortie points.  Handled well. 

 

3
RD

 NUNN-GRIBBY’S ADELFSH XENA MELBA (84 19) F 21.4.11 

 

AV Foreign Neuter 

 

1
st
 MCCARTEN’S GR. PR. AGAPIMOU BLACK ARCHIMEDES (72) MN 27.3.08  A lovely big lad with a super 

short glossy close lying coat which is sound at the roots.  A strongly built boy who is so easy to handle.  Broad wedge head.  

Lovely eye shape and set.  Slight nose break.  Amber eye colour. 

 

2
nd

 MURTON’S PR. MELLISSAIDAN THAT’S AMORE (78 30s) MN 9.5.09  A really big mature Egyptian Mau boy 
who handles really well.  A thick dense coat with a resilient feel.  Uniform nose lines.  Slight break to nose.  Deep chin.  Distinct 

black spots.  Large eyes.  Good Worried expression.  Yellow/green eyes. 

 

3
rd

 TYLER’S GR. PR MEGGYMOO DONNCITA (33 31s) MN 23.3.09 

 

X3RD MCCARTEN’S PR. AGAPIMOU BLACK LEANDROS (72) MN 27.3.08 

 

Any Foreign Adult, Kitten or Neuter born January – June 

 

1
st
 BOND-WONNEBERGER’S GR. CH. FURBELL STARGAZER (16a) M 3.3.08 

 
2

ND
 NUNN-GRIBBY’S ADELFSH XENA MELBA (84 19) F 21.4.11 

 

3
RD

 PRITCHARD’S KREMLINKATZ KOSCHKA KIRILL (16a) M 16.2.11 

 

Any Foreign Adult, Kitten or Neuter born July – December 

 

 

1
st
 MACEY’S GR. CH. FECHELDEE DAISIE MAY (74p) F 10.2.10  Tonkinese lady who was a little unhappy today.  A 

good sized female of excellent weight and super condition.  Short close lying coat of good texture.  Long tapered tail.  Good 

Tonkinese look to head – well balanced.  Good eye shape and set – greeny/blue in colour.  Good width to muzzle.  Whisker break.  

Darker tone to points. 

 

Rescued or Stray Adult or Kitten 

 

1
ST

 JAMES’ GMC CLASSICAL JAZZ (SH Tabby) MN 2 yrs  A really big gentle boy with a thick glossy coast of dark 

brown tabby pattern.  Typical sweet tabby face.  Yellow/green eye colour.  A very placid gentleman in super condition.  Handled 

like the perfect gentleman. 

 

2
ND

 MACOY’S SNOW DROP (SH – White) FN 4yrs 5 mths  A short haired pure white lade with lovely expressive green 

eyes.  A really big lass – gentle and easy to handle.  Thick pristine white coat which was beautifully prepared.  Yellow/Green 

eyes. 

 

3
RD

 ALDRIDGE-SNELL’S IGMC FUDGE (SH – Ginger & White) FN 6 yrs 6mths 
 

4
TH

 CHRISTIAN’S GMC AUTUMN GOLD (SH – Tortie Tabby) FN 4 yrs 

 


